ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Effective software reuse helps in development of quality product within time and budget. This also helps in reducing the high effort needed for testing and maintenance of the software products.
Effective software reuse is still a challenging task. Some of the components may not be reused effectively because of their highly cohesive nature. Such components have to be reconfigured. In this paper several quantitative measures are presented for software reusability. Further an approach is presented to identify the component(s) which is less reused. Later CBO measure is used to identify the reconfigurable components and a methodology is presented for reconfiguring the component(s).
The remaining part of this paper is organized as follows: section-2 presents the related work, section-3 presents basic concepts of software reuse & domain engineering, section-4 describes the component measures which are realized on HR portal system, section -5 presents a methodology of identifying and realizing the reconfigurable component(s) and section -6 concludes the paper.
RELATED WORK
Reusability metrics defines an approach to measure reusable components. Several reusability metrics have been proposed in literature which has less emphasis on quantitative metrics. In [10] reusability metrics are based upon four characteristics viz. Self descriptiveness, modularity, portability and platform independence. However their weights are assumed based on assumed value which is qualitative in nature. In [11] a subset of reusability metrics are proposed. Though this approach is more efficient than non-automatable techniques, however the goal is to reuse the components interfaces only. This approach lacks the reuse measures at the design level. Zhongjie Wang et.al [12] , proposed that the deficiencies of the components which are not suitable for reuse has to be redesigned. However no such approach to identify such components is presented.
In this paper certain software reusability measures are presented. Later a quantitative strategy is presented to identify the components which are to be reconfigured.
SOFTWARE REUSE
Software Reuse is the use of available software or to build new software from software knowledge. Reusable assets can be either reusable software or software knowledge. Reusability is a property of a software asset that indicates it's probability of reuse [1] . Software Reuse means the process that use "designed software for reuse" again and again [2] . By software reusing, we can manage complexity of software development, increase product quality and makes faster production in the organization.
Recently, design reuse has become popular with (object-oriented) class libraries, application frameworks, design patterns and along with the source code [3] . Jianli et al. proposed two complementary methods for reusing existing components. Among them one allows component evolution itself, which is achieved with binary class level inheritance across component modules. The other is by defined semantic entity so that they can be assembled at compile time or bind at runtime. Although component containment still is the main reuse model that leads to contribute the software product lines development [4] . Regarding the components much information has to be collected, maintained and processed for the retrieval of the components. Maurizio has proposed a methodology to automatically build a software catalogue the tools for archiving and retrieval of information are presented [5] . Software Reuse can be broadly divided into two categories viz. product reuse and process reuse. The product reuse includes the reuse of a software component and by producing a new component as a result of module integration and construction. The process reuse represents the reuse of legacy component from repository. These components may be either directly reused or may need a minor modification. The modified software component can be archived by versioning these components. The components may be classified and selected depending on the required domain. [6] .
Domain Engineering
Software Reuse can be improved by identifying objects and operations for a class of similar systems, i.e. for a particular domain. In the context of software engineering domains are application areas [7] .
There are various definitions of what a domain is. Czarnecki's defines [8] :" an area of knowledge scoped to maximize the satisfaction of the requirements of stakeholders, which includes concepts and terminology understood by practitioners in the area and the knowledge of how to build (part of) systems in the area". Domain Engineering is a process in which the reusable component is developed and organized and in which the architecture meeting requirements of the domain is designed [9] . Domain Engineering can be defined by identifying the candidate domains and performing domain analysis and domain implementation which includes both application engineering and component engineering. Domain Analysis is a continuing process of creating and maintaining the reuse infrastructure in a certain domain. The main objective of domain analysis is to make the whole information readily available. The relevant components (if available) has to be extracted from the repository rather than building the new components from the scratch for a particular domain. Domain Analysis mainly focuses on reusability of analysis and design, but not code. This can be achieved by building common architectures, generic models or specialized languages that additionally improve the software development process in the specific problem area of the domain. A vertical domain is a specific class of systems. A horizontal domain contains general software parts being used across multiple vertical domains. Mathematical functions libraries container classes and UNIX tools are the examples of horizontal reuse. The purpose of domain engineering is to identify objects and operations of a class in a particular problem domain [7] . In the process of domain analysis, each component identified can be categorized as follows.
• General-purpose components: These components can be used in various applications of different domains (horizontal reuse).
• Domain-specific components: They are more specific and can be used in various applications of one domain (vertical reuse).
• Product-specific components: They are very specific and custom-built for a certain application, they are not reusable or only useful to a small extent.
HR Portal Application
The system is designed in such a way that the client can interact with the web tier and business tier and can connect to the Data Access Object(DAO) component. 
COMPONENT MEASURES
Most of the reuse driven approaches often maintains a repository of reusable components. However an approach is needed to identify those components which are not reused or might have been used very less. Such components are known as Victim components. These components have to modified or reconfigured to achieve high reusability.
The Object Oriented metrics are useful for measuring the effectiveness of component reusability. These metrics are also helpful in identifying the victim components. Some of these metrics are described as follows. The HR Portal Application consists of three components i.e. Web-Tier, Business-Tier, Data Access Object. These three components consists of 13 classes. Web tier component contains 5 The complexity of the methods is evaluated as follows: The cyclomatic complexity of a method is evaluated as follows:
Weighted Component Measure (WCM)
The Weighted Measures of a class are as follows: 
The cyclomatic complexity of a method is evaluated as follows:
Depth of Inheritance Tree Measure
The depth of inheritance is a length from the node where the class is located to the root of the tree. The depth of inheritance tree measures in the maximum length from the node to the root.
The DIT for the Web-tier component is equal to 3.
The DIT for the DAO Component is equal to 2.
The DIT for the business-tier component is equal to 3.
Number of Children Measure
The Number of Children (NOC) measure quantifies the number of immediate subclasses subordinated to a class in the class hierarchy. It measures how many subclasses are inherits the methods of the parent.
The NOC for a class HTTPServlet in component Webtier is 4.
The NOC for a class BaseDAO in DAO component is also 4.
At any particular point of time, if the designer wants to know about which part of the system is not effectively reused then a lookup is to be performed on the component management relation. A Central repository maintains a table for managing a component reuse. This table contains two fields. One specifies the name of the component and the count specifies the number of times the component was reused by several systems. 
COMPONENT RECONFIGURATION
Coupling represents the strength of relationship between the components of the system. A well structured system demands loose coupling and a tight cohesion. Those components which are highly cohesive in nature needs to be reconfigured. Coupling between object measure is used to identify the highly cohesive components.
Coupling between object measure (CBOM) for a component is defined as the number of invocations by the specified component. Those components whose CBOM is high or those component(s) of the system whose CBOM is greater than certain scalar value are the components which needs to be reconfigured at the earliest. Cr j = { CBOM(Ci) > P}, where P is a scalar value whose value differs from one domain to the other.
The following figure specifies the number of invocations by different components in HR portal application. 
CONCLUSION
Component reusability helps in developing quality product as the component in the repository is successfully tested. Most of the reusability metrics proposed in literature or either qualitative or they realize only interface reusability metrics. In this paper an effort was made to propose reusable quantitative measures. Components which are less used are identified from the repository known as victim components. Further to achieve high reusability, certain components which are highly cohesive in nature have to be reconfigured. An approach using CBOM was proposed to identify such reconfigurable components. In future, strategies to reconfigure the components are to be realized.
